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COLDSCURES iOZL.

Wonderful F!osh Producer.

Many hare gaiicd one pound
per day by its use.

Scott's '.:u.,sion is not a secret
remedy. cont i; the stimulat-
ing properties o: the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegin Cod
L Oil, the potency of both

erbeing largeiy increased. it :s used

by Physicians all over the 'world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sohl by al Druggists.

SCOTT O. , Chemists, N.Y.

A Modelof i to Z:ah,inted in Chicago

tl ..wc , I:..., .>anuary 24.-The
air ship her is a m:ai :;u foot model

whhas e bhit by the company

especi_.y :e itio. The buoy-
ane n.:m:ber iuade of oiled silk,
and is ,:e with hydrogen gas. The
niodel v.icary oJ U mcii. It is now

Deig put toeether in the Exposition
building, wiiere its owners say it will

exh: to the public early nxt
week.
The utmost secrecy attends the op-

erations at the Exposition buildings,
not even rep:r:es bein1g allowed to

peep at the :i:y ier, ni:chi:ie. The

inventor-, Qy ::t s muodel worked
successfui.l u .t C':rmel and that
thev hr vur ,.. i: e to prove to

an in.lei .uih the thing
is not o y' a fact.

They expec : .:e i micdel from
here to .,r. ere it will ilso

be pltaced on' exhibion
The directors the Mt. CarmelAe-ronautie Navigat>i Company, held a

meeting at the lr':xdPacitie Hotel
last uesday and 'rd-:a an assessment
of 10 per cent. cn t"i)r,O.000 cap-
ital stock. P'n:iut.n, the promoter
of the co:many, : tion waS in

good faith. au. h: th': 6::, 0,000 is to

be paid la witi ey and used for

constructio011 ye
TItEL 1t.......:',O "-.. LL.

C'H:cA: I .:a :.-Iuven-
tor Pen:ia ami o-iht that he

flo't--d L air hi nte exPosition
buidii: ni n:r:i3 te rt room.

lie e-aimas th:. a rt of the me-

cheuism: we. km "ef--ctly the steering
wheel turnig........othy as though
on rollers, whi"e theot er wheels did
their work to the saifation of every
one.
When :eleasedI the machine rose gent-

ly fromi the Iloor, iLated twenty feet
to the reoof and uG..>y its mechanism
very readily. Oncea, whon an assistant
let a cord sM p. the maichine rose swift-

ly o the roc;.

W'y Hie Wonhd Not Uire Out His Team

rom: Texas: Sintings .1
A young n:au m a southern town

appiled to the keeper of a livery stable
for a horset and btag'-. *tlyo?

"Who is g.':ng :.ong wityo?
asked the !atter-
"I am going to take my wife's

mother cut for a ride. She~is not well,
and I want her to have some fresh air.
I wish yo)u wouid put a spade and a

hatch~et n the botto:a of the buggy."
"WhaLt (do you n-:it them for'."'

"Iantt.>digup somle young cedar
trees to p'alt in the~ eateter ."

"I don ' t:.i::k Ican let you have a

bugg.

"lXe't- I don't w: 'it to be hauled
up as a w -. ame curt mieets.
I1 hav n. to attend to."

1u'nderstand

years b nnai in tism
town nther-inu-law
ou.t m..b.an wants a

sp alks about

pln tery, thiat's

* 'b don't pr.-
po- > ' hen your
t r. t here is a

- ouwn and

you and get a

eh u : .y a way
0!:ere ta- a wit-

satiatued

int a :-.s and.

ha Ie i'u,.-z to

carr ~ .No ,sir-
rec~ \ :n to put a

j ~ .. . ..ut for the

tinn

(.1ac-

ChlrnCy ice' Casto

HOAR GLAD TO GET RID OFIT.

Personally not Sorry About the Foree Bili-
:asachusetts Republicaus Againsi It.

Senator Hoar is reported to have said
that he was heartily glad to have the
rc ponsibility connected with the force
ui:l lifted from his shoulder, and, so

far as he is concerned, was willing to
abide by the vote of the Senate on the
"gag rule" last Monday. In this con-

' "ction it is said that an informal con-

ference of Republican Senators was
held soon after the "gag rule" had been

side-tracked, and Senator Hoar took
occasion to call attention to a speecl
ma<ie at a banquet held in Boston las
Saturday night by W. E. Barrett,
Speaker of the Massachusetts Legisla-
ture, and editor of the Boston Adver-
tiser, in which the latter said he had
made a personal canvass of the Repub-
lican party in the State Legislature and
found a large majority of the members
opposed to the passage of the force bill.
As a personal friend to Senator Hoar,
Speaker Barrett is said to have advised
him to make no further fight in behalf
of the elections bill and to allow the
vote of Monday to decide the question
f)r the present sesion. In view of this
advice Mr. Hoar is alleged to have said
that he felt justified in washing his
hands of the business as it had been a

source of continued personal incon-
venience and discomfort.
No formal agreement has been

reached on the subject of the fore-bill
and none will be made until Senator
Aldrich returns from Providence. In
the meantime the Democrats are keep-
ing a bright outlook all along the line
to provide against a secret attack or a

flank movement. Several Republicans
Senators, who have heretofore voted
with Senators Hoar and Aldrich for
the force bill and "gag rule," an-

nounced to.day their readiness to make
an agreement by which the business
on the calendar may be proceeded with
without fear of the force bill being
called up again. Propositions to this
effect are still pending. A prominent
Democratic Senator said this evening
to a representative of the Sun that there
were several Republican Senators,
popularly considered to be advocaters
of the gag rule and the force bill, who
would go against both if their votes
were needed. He said the whole field
was carefully gone over on Sunday
last, and the one majority which side-
tracked the Davenport scheme was

fully assured, and one majority was as

good as twenty. But there were severa
other Republican votes in reserve hac
they been needed.

THE SEVEN BIBLES.

All Others Have, Been Written Since the
Christian Scriptures.

The seven Bibles of the world are

the Koran of the Mohammedans, the
Tri Pitikes of the Buddhists, the Five
Kings of the Chinese, the Three Vedau
of the Hindus, the Zendavesta of th<
Persians, the Eddas of the Scandina-
vians, and the Scriptures of the Chris.
tians.
The Koran is the most recent of all

dating from about the seventh centur3
after Christ. It is a compound o

quotations from both the Old and Nev
Testaments, and from the Talmud.
The Tri Pitikes contain sublime

motals and pure aspirations. Theli
author lived and died in the sixth cen-
tury before Christ.
The sacred writings of the Chiness

are called the Five Kings, the word
"kings" meaning web of cloth. Frotr
this it is presumed they were original-
ly written on five rolls of cloth. They
contain wise sayings from the sages on
the duties of life, but they cannot be
traced further back than the eleventh
century before our era.
The Vedas are the most ancient

books in the language of the Hindus,
but they do not, according to the late
commentators, antedate the twelfth
century before the Christian era.
The Zendavesta of the Persians, next

to our Bible, is reckoned among schol-
ars as being the greatest and most
learned of the sacred writings. Zo-
roaster, whose sayings it contains,
lived and worked in the twelfth cen-
tury before Christ.
Moses lived and wrote the Pen tateuch

l1,500 years before the birth of Christ ;
therefore that portion of our Bible is
at least three hundred years older than
the most aucient of other sacred writ-
ings.

Thdas, a semisacred work of the
Scandinavians, was given to the world
in the fourteenth century.

A FIGHT TO THE~DEATH.

Terrific Battle Between a MIad Stallion and
a Jackass.

LEx1xoTex, Ky., January 26.-A
battle to the death took place in Mer-
eer County lyesterday between a v-al-
uable saddle stallion and a jackass be-
longing to William Thomas, a stock
raiser. A few days ago a mad dog bit
Thomiass little boy and the stallion.
Yesterday the horse went mad, and,
kickiug down the door to the jack's
stable, began biting him. The jack re-
taliated, and for fifteen minutes they
fought, using their teeth, heels, and
fo're feet. Finally the jack tore the
stallion's left ear with his teeth, and
the stallion then bit a p)iece fromt the
jack's neck. This seemed to make the
jack wore ferocious than ever, and,
gr'abboing the lower part of the stallion's
niek in his teeth, he tore out his wind-
pipe. But the high-mettled stallion
did not give up, and before failing he
kicked the jack's left hind leg, break-
ing it just below the hock. He then
fell dead. The jack .uttered a Iong,
loud bray and went into his stable.
He was covered with blood and
wounded unto death, so that his mas-
ter killed him ito put him out of his
misery. The boy was taken to a mad-
sene. Trhe stone stuck three times,
andi he shows no signs of madness. It
is believed he will recover.

If you sufr'er pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes. or cannot bear bright
ight, and find your sight weak and

fim,yushould promptly use Dr. J.
.Me Lean's Strengthing Eye Salve.

s> CIeet. a box.

TIhat sour-tempered, cross, dyspeptic
individuals, should take Dr. J. H. Mc-
Lean's Sarsaparilla! It will make him
feel as well and hearty as thbe healthiest
of us. He needs bracing up, vitalizing,thatis all.
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UTILITY FIRST.

Shopperr Who Look to Beauty in an Ar-
ticle Mi6r It.

[From the Ladies' Hone Journal.]
In one of Miss Edgeworth's moral

tales there is a story of a little girl
who one day went shopping with her
mother and whose fancy was so com-

pletely captivated by a purple vase

that she was willing to go without a

pair of shoes that she might purchase
it. When she goes home she pours
out of the vase a dark liquid that it
contained and it is no longer a purple
vase.
Over and over again do shoppers

have to learn f-oi bitter experience
Miss Edgeworth's very apparent moral
-that we should buy things that will
wear.

I well remember my first shopping
experience. I thought only of beauty
and nothing of utility as I purchased a

gauzy material for a gown, which was

pale lavender in tint. When the gown
was made I wore it to visit a friend
who lived by the seaside : the return
necessitated. a long walk along the
shore after sundown, with a damp
wind blowing-;froni the sea. When I
reached home great was my grief to
see that my fine new gown of cotton
and wool had so shrunk in the damp
salt air as to be nearly up to my knees.
Dampening and ironing and "letting
down" partly restored it to usefulness,
but the delicate color faded in streaks
and I realized that in buying the gown
I had bought a purple vase. The les-
son sank deep, but I forgot it when a

few weeks ago I wanted material to
curtain a little nook in a room in my
home. I bought some China silk ; it
was very pretty, having a shrimp-pink
ground, with white aruni lilies and
green leaves spreading all over it, and
when suspended from a brass rod the
decorative effect was good, bat the
morning sun rests warm and strong on

that spot and already the beautifnl
pink is "flying out," as the planters
say. My pretty curtains are, you see,
a purple vase. The woman who buys
a parasol for the handle, or a gay-
printed muslin that will not wash, or

cheap kid gloves, or anything simply
because it takes her eye, will find that
she has bought a purple vase.

He Got Out of It.

[New York Sun.]
A middle-aged gentleman who was

crossing Union Square the other after-
noon with his wife, pulled his hand-
kerchief out of his overcoat pocket and
with it a dainty letter. A boy who
noticed the circumstance ran after him
and called :

"Hey,- mister, you dropped this let-
t'r."
"A letter?" asked the man as he

stopped.
"Yes, and it's directed ini a woman 's

hand-writing, too."
"Give it to me," said the lady.
"Boy, you go !" wvarned the man.

"I know you, sir, and I'll put an offi-
cer on your track ! Come, Lucy, it's
the old frieight bill dodge you've read
about so often in the papers."
They walked on and the lad uttered

a whistle of surprise, made up faces
after them, and was perhaps a mile
away when the gentleman came hur-
rying back and asked of an idler who
was walking around :

"Have you seen anything of a boy
about so tail, dressed in a brown suit,
with a letter in his haud ?'

Despise Each Other.

[Somerville Journal.]
The bacherlor thinks that the baby

is a blot on the landscape, andl the
baby knows that the bachelor is.

To allay p)ains, subdue inflammation,
heal foul sores and ulcers the most
prompt and satisfactory results are ob-
ained by using that old reliale reme-
dy, Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic Oil
Liniment.

You cannot accomplish any work or
business unless you feel well. If you
feel used up-tired out-take Dr. J. H.
McLean's Sarsaparilla. It will give you
health, strength and vitality.

Dor GIVE U&
The use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. One bottle
may not cure "right off" a complaint of
years; persist until a cure is effected. As a
general rule, improvement follows shortly
after beginning the use of this medicine.
With many people, the effect is immediately
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
susceptible to medicinal influences thaa
others, and the curative process may, there-
fore, in such cases, he less prompt. Perse-
verance in using this remedy is sure of its
reward at last. Sooner or later, the most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
"For several years. in the spring months,

I used to be troubled with a drowsy, tired
feeling, and a dull pain in the small of my
back, so bad, at times, as to prevent my
being able to walk, the least sudden motion
causing me severe distress. Frequently,
bo'.ils and rashes would break out on various
parts of the body. By the advice of friends
and 'ny family physician. I began the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and cnntinued it till tbe
poison ia my blood was thoroughly eradica-
ted."-L. W. Enalish, 31ontgomery City, 31o.
"My system was all run down; my skin

rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various
remecdies, and while some of them gave me
temporary relief, none of them did any per-manent good. At last I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. continuing it exclusive-
ly for a considerale time, and am pleased
to say that it completely

Cured Me.
I presume my liver was very much out of
order, and the blood impure in consequence.
I feel that I cannot too highly recommend
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one afiicted as I
was."-Mrs. N. A. Smith. Glover, Vt.

"For years I suffered from scrofula and
blood diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
and several so-called btood-purifiers being of
no avail, I was at last advised by a friend to,
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so. and now
feel like"a new mian, being fully restored to

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared by D)r.J. C. Arer & Co., Lowell. Mfass.Sold by aul Druggists; 1'rice $1; six boutles $5.

Cures others,wiiIcure you

Old Age Not a Matter of Years.

(Froni the Boston Journal.]
Every citizen of the world, growing

wiser each year, believes that the flight
of time should have no influence upon
the heart, should not destroy vigor of
health and freshness of feeliug, and
should not mark a man as "old" sirm-
ply by a standard of years. In spite
of the rush and excitement caused by
modern competion, there are many re-

markable examples of active longevi-
ty. Old men of eighty-four years are

seen taking tours in Europe. One old
gentleman over eighty has just started
for Michigan to enjoy the good skating
of that region. Five people over

seventy were found in a party of twen-
ty-two upon an excursion to the Yos-
emite. Old people like Mr. Gladstone,
Dr. Holmes and Mr. Whittier and
others both in this country and Europe

are iuereasing the tendency among
people of to-Jay to believe that old age
is not a matter of years.
Our sanitary improvements and the

dissemination of ideas of hygiene have
not only added to the average length
of life, but have made those added
years a period of enjoyment and of
value to the community. According to
the ideas exemplified by Mr. Glad-
stone, it is possible to measure quan-
tity of work done equally with length
of days and to make old age count for
more value than mere statistics or the
census.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion & Debility.

Tutt'S Pills
This popular remedy never falls to

effectually enre

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
Headache, Biliousness

And all diseases arising from a

Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion.
The natural result is good appetite

and solid flenh. Dose small; elegant.
ly suar coated and eas; to swallow.

SOLD EVEYWHERE.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
' The Blood and the Stomach is the Life-the

derangement of citer is productive
of dirsce."

DR- KI]SG'S
ROYAL GERMETUERI
is the greatest biood purifier ail ;irm '- I
stroyer of the age. It tonos the st( nue-h.

b inereasts the apptt'".titpurities "I-".r-

a lo d,n stomu ach, k ti ey. hr eri cir.
an'd fema!iie djieases. As. a tuc it Is v..1;
itut a1 rival in the whole ran::e of :niati-
miii .. It is a sovereib:n remedciy. :u:d :

nieve fals toi cure riu-umatisi:;, m-urah:i,
p'ara!ysis, it-tnmnia. dysIPe1sin, 'i

]tion, debility, patpita:fitn. catairr.I. ii I.

H.Ion. t. w.CuGradiy ays:" It is the I-t-
*tiner Tahile of all rirmedies."

. Rev nam. P. Jones says: "I wish vy
iuferting wifet had access to that medi-

RIev. J. n. flawthorne says: " iha
bru;:h certain and radical cures ti hml

Se: s in tirria :andliithnr Stales."

-~ ita li ti a pra:rie fire."

Dr.ii:iYonr. hie greait tempewrancie

* i tr.. -ic C, do; not des-npair til! y':.
- r el l'lmItuer. It has periolr:::,d
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ECOSUTIRNF, ATLANTA, A

PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
SAY I

DO YOU KNOW THAT YO
Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Larpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curt ains, Cornice

Poles, J
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Con forts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same
price that youbu_ them in Augusta
I Carryverything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a doliar va lue for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in everyneighborhood in the quickest possi-

ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One -Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
ordeW,
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the-
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special BargainNo'. 2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, wakiut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors.
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid by me to your near-
est R. JR. depot for $33.00. Besides-
these suites I have a great many-
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you.

Bargain N~o. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Bargain N~o. 4.
JIs an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.50 all
charges paid to your depot, or a 5
hole range with trimmings for $15.
Besides these I have the largest
stoc.k ol cooking stoves in the -city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Ranges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVEsi with patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivering these
stoves everywhere all freight
charges pai4 at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stores made.
Full particulars by mail.

100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the
roll $5.7.5 per roll.

1,000 Cornice Poles 2.5cts. each.
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet on
spring roller and fringed at 37k cts., -

each. You must pay your own
freight'on Cornice P'oles, Window
Shauea and Clocks- Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything I
have got ma store containing22,600
feet of ffoor room, besides its an-
nexes and factory in another part
of the town. I shall b:e pleased to
send you anythuig abovte wen-
tioned, or will send my
Catalogue free if you will_ say you
sa this advertisement Iu THE
HERALD AND SEwS, published at
Newberry, S. C.

No, goods sent C. 0.1)., oron con-
si;ilnent. I refer you to the editors
and~publishers of this paper or to
any banking concern in Augusta,
or to the Southern Express Co., all
:f whom know me personally.

Yours &c.,

L. F. PADGETT,
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street,

Avgusta, - - Georgia.
Proprietor of Padgett's Furni-

ture, Stove. and Carpet Stores.
Factory, Harrison St.


